
                   Lesson on the Sabbath and Rest                        11-1-20 

Memory verse: 11 For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all 

that is in them, and rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath 

day and made it holy. –Exodus 20:11 
 

Lesson focus: God wants us to pause from time to time in order to re-set our focus on Him. 
Through Sabbath rest, we recognize our dependence on God and appreciate all He has done 
for us. 

Parent Lesson- READ aloud Exodus 20:8-11 (The 4th commandment )  

“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. 9 Six days you shall labor, and do all your 
work, 10 but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you shall not do any 
work, you, or your son, or your daughter, your male servant, or your female servant, or your 
livestock, or the sojourner who is within your gates. 11 For in six days the Lord made heaven 
and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested on the seventh day. Therefore 
the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.  

Did you know that GOD RESTED? Wow! God took a day off! God was setting an example 
for us. God’s creativity in forming the world was done. But, he had so much more to do after 
He created humans. He had to show us that He had not just formed our bodies, but He had 
also made us each special... specially creative! 

God does not really need rest Himself, but He wanted to show that we are to set aside a 
special day for considering God and the work HE has done for us.  

  The Sabbath is to allow us to pause and recognize a special holy period of time. This 
precedent was reiterated in the giving of the Ten Commandments. Taking a Sabbath break 
is a holy rule.  

God blessed the Sabbath and called it “holy”, set apart for an important purpose. The exact 
day of the week is not as important as the concept itself. Typically, in the United States 
Sunday is recognized as the Lord’s day, since most churches hold services then, and we 
celebrate how Jesus was raised on a Sunday. But some people might have to work on 
Sundays, and pick a different day to honor the Sabbath.  

The point is not about how much work you do or don’t do, or which day you decide is 
special. Those are the kinds of details that the church leaders were so worried about in the 
times of Jesus, and they criticized Him for not following all of their picky rules. The important 
thing about the Sabbath is that we honor it by setting aside time for God.  

When we do this, it allows us to remember that life is not all about us or what we can do 
in our own power. It should be all about God. And the beautiful thing here is that God 
promises to give us rest. When we fix our minds and hearts on Him, He will rescue us from 
difficulty:  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+20%3A8-11&version=NIV


Can you say this memory verse from Exodus 20:11 

11 For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and 
rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.  

Can you close your eyes and whisper it? (Parents, please lead them through it in sections) 
Can you SHOUT IT AT THE TOP OF YOUR VOICE? Can you make up a tune and sing it? 
Can you say it all by yourself?  
 

Remember what we say EVERY week? 
Our God is incredible, and He LOVES, LOVES, LOVES YOU and ME! 

 
PRAYER: (Close with the Lord’s Prayer and reminder of God’s work in our lives.)  
 

                 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+20%3A8-11&version=NIV


Story Videos on the Sabbath and Rest 

(DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address of one of the videos below, right-click on it, 

COPY, open your internet (Explorer, etc), right-click on the address blank, PASTE, then open it 

on your computer screen and run it. 

#1 video  Douglas on “The Sabboth” 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=childrens+videos+on+the+sabboth+an

d+resting&docid=607996000253905992&mid=38B012C892709F07CF6638B012C

892709F07CF66&view=detail&FORM=VIRE  

 

  

MUSIC CHOICES on the Sabbath and Rest 

 (DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address of one of the videos below, right-click on it, 

COPY, open your internet (Explorer, etc), right-click on the address blank, PASTE, then open it 

on your computer screen and run it. 

Song #1: “Keep the Sabboth Holy” 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=childrens+videos+on+the+sabboth+an

d+resting&&view=detail&mid=43E9738D935234EB183243E9738D935234EB183

2&rvsmid=38B012C892709F07CF6638B012C892709F07CF66&FORM=VDMCNR 

Song #2 “Your Eyes”( Hillsong) 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+King+Christian+Song&ru=%2fvid

eos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bKing%2bChristian%2bSong%26FORM%3dVDMH

RS&view=detail&mid=0278AC4F39896CA321AD0278AC4F39896CA321AD&&FO

RM=VDRVRV 

 

 

**Learn the books of the Bible at: https://youtu.be/ixMvFdeo-F0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=childrens+videos+on+the+sabboth+and+resting&&view=detail&mid=43E9738D935234EB183243E9738D935234EB1832&rvsmid=38B012C892709F07CF6638B012C892709F07CF66&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=childrens+videos+on+the+sabboth+and+resting&&view=detail&mid=43E9738D935234EB183243E9738D935234EB1832&rvsmid=38B012C892709F07CF6638B012C892709F07CF66&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=childrens+videos+on+the+sabboth+and+resting&&view=detail&mid=43E9738D935234EB183243E9738D935234EB1832&rvsmid=38B012C892709F07CF6638B012C892709F07CF66&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+King+Christian+Song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bKing%2bChristian%2bSong%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=0278AC4F39896CA321AD0278AC4F39896CA321AD&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+King+Christian+Song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bKing%2bChristian%2bSong%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=0278AC4F39896CA321AD0278AC4F39896CA321AD&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+King+Christian+Song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bKing%2bChristian%2bSong%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=0278AC4F39896CA321AD0278AC4F39896CA321AD&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Kids+King+Christian+Song&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dKids%2bKing%2bChristian%2bSong%26FORM%3dVDMHRS&view=detail&mid=0278AC4F39896CA321AD0278AC4F39896CA321AD&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://youtu.be/ixMvFdeo-F0


Creativity: Activities on the Sabbath and Rest 

Get everyone prepared for the topic with some “stop and go” themed games… The 
idea is to start off the concept of rest, or taking a break from things.  

 Getting tired…have students participate in a series of tasks, such as running 
across the room and back, hopping on one foot for a minute, doing push-ups or 
sit-ups, or more. Encourage students to do these things multiple times, with very 
little break. Are they tired yet??  

 Red light/green light! This is an obvious classic, but a good opportunity to talk 
about our stop-and-go mentality, and the concept of stopping to rest now and 
then.  

 Bedtime/wake-up: similar to red light/green light concept, but have the students 
do various quick activities (run in place, do a dance, etc.), and interrupt 
periodically with “go to sleep!” at which point kids must stop and pretend to 
“sleep.”  

 Have kids describe and mimic a bed time routine, or a wake-up routine. 
 Play freeze dance! 

Explain to students that today they will be talking about the idea of rest, and why it is so 
important to us as humans in general as well as people of God’s family.  

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

                                    


